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It would be utterly beyond the power of language to ade
quately express to you my gratitude for your recent help and especially your 
tmroediate response to ~ cry for help. 

I should have heftitated to impose upon you but for the 
addec tragedy that the baby's three year old brother was the cause (even if 
unwittingly} of the accident. Bad the baby died - we of course would never 
have told his brother the real story - but some "kind friend" could have 
been depended upon to do it, and the knowledge that he had been the cause of 
his little orother's death, might easily have wrecked his whole life. 

Last Thursrtay in a moment when his mother was down stairs, 
he got the zinc stearate powder can and was "powdering the baby for you" as 
he said. The top, although supposed to be practically immovable, came off 
and the powder was a half inch thick on the little fellow's face. He was 
rushed to the hospital and oxygen used constantly but that night pneumonia 
started. When I first wired you Friday morning, he was not able to swallow 
at all and nourishment was being given by means of a tube through his nose; 
they were using saline solution and he was having frequent sinking spells. 

Soon after the time I figure you received the relayed mes
sage, he took a decided turn for the better and held his own until Saturday 
night when he seemed to lose ground again and I sent the second wire. You 
already know the result of that from my night message that Monday noon he 
was pronounced out of danger. NO ONE thought it was at all possible at any 
time to save him and it is counted simply m)raculous. I was of course, all 
the time working as hard myself mentally as I knew how , but anything so close 
home engenders a lot of fear and my understanding is not yet sufficient that 
I could trust to it alone. 

Johnny Lee is now well on the road to recovery - his chief 
trouble how being to convince them he needs food - and lots of it. That he 
lives and that Laddie is spared the tragedy of killinr. hiR baby brother I 
attribute entirely to your understanding of the Truth - and from the bottom 
of my heart I thank you. 

Needless to say I am more interested than ever in the study 
ot your Lessons and feel one should be able to "conquer the world". 

Gratefully yours, 

~fJ.~c4 
Lenore s. Henkle 


